
       Date Day Church and City Host   
  
        August  Thursday Colonial Hill Baptist, Snyder David Speegle
 9:30 - 5:00 Rehearsal

September  
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January 

February 

March

April

May    

Time to Sign Up for our 
SMWT Retreat

Double check this date on your calendar,
and be sure to be in super voice for this great event!

 

Music Librarian Needed

 We need someone with a bit of organizing gifts to 
step up and volunteer to be our librarian.  The Library 
consists of 6 - 4 drawer fi ling cabinets and a good stack 
of boxes with collection books.

 The Librarian would help Todd each month with 
complete music folders ready for newcomers and  those 
who forgot or lost theirs, individual copies for guys as 
they need them, and even possibly locating and printing 
additional copies as the need arises.

 Email Terry at tle@fbcbrownfi eld.org if you know 
this is something into which you’d enjoy investing your 
time and skills. We’ll fi gure out a way to get the fi le 
cabinets to your place along the way.

Retreat Day for SMWT Wives.

   Hey guys, my wife, Jerri and the wives of other Snyder singing men want to 
host any/all the other wives who are coming to retreat.  
    Following lunch they will take the ladies around town for some fellowship 
and shopping.  (Antique shops, museum, yogurt/coffee shop, etc.)  Jerri would 
like to get a count in order to have adequate transportation arranged.
   Please reply to this newsletter with a note like “My wife, (name) will be at the 
retreat!”  We’ll get a head count and be ready for a fun day!
        David Speegle



Colonial Hill Baptist Church
3506 El Paso Avenue, Snyder

Schedule for
Thursday, August 31

 9:30 Donuts & Coffee
10:00 First Combined Rehearsal
11:00 Sectionals
12:00 Lunch at the church

1:00 Sectionals
2:00 Combined Rehearsal
3:00 Snack Break
3:30  Combined Rehearsal
5:00  Head Home 

Here’s the $$ Down Low...

$25.00 SMWT Annual Dues
$10.00 SMWT Retreat
$20.00 NEW SMWT Longsleeve Logo  
 Shirt (if needed)

Instrumental Guys,

I am looking at new tunes for our instrumental 
offering for this year. Unfortunately, there is 
no time for orchestra rehearsal.  We’ll get you 
titles and music ASAP.  See you there!  (Or 
here, since it’s at my church!)
      David

Singing Men of West Texas
Retreat Sign - Up

Hey Guys,
David Speegle, our gracious host for the SMWT 
retreat has requested that you sign up for the day. 
This will help him with planning for rehearsal, 
lunch and snacks.

Help him plan by sending an email to
 tle@fbcbrownfi eld.org.

Just let us know if you’re coming, and we’ll 
have a good count for the day!



MAN BY YOUR STAND
 I want to express my gratitude to David Speegle for 
hosting our retreat on August 21st.  We had a great time of 
fellowship, worship, and preparation for our new season of 
ministry with the Singing Men of West Texas.

A few quick things for each of us:
 Between now and Thursday, look through your 
music and listen to the mp3 fi les on dropbox or listen 
to your cd.  Terry is mailing each of you a copy of the 

rehearsal CD and many of you have already downloaded the pdf’s of the music and the mp3’s.  If you 
need assistance with this, contact Terry or me and we will get you the access you need to pull down the 
fi les.

 Make sure that you have the Chuck Bridwell setting of AT THE NAME OF JESUS.  There are 
actually three different versions fl oating around and we need to make sure that we all have the same one.

 Our fi rst worship concert of the year is very important and I want each of you to be able to 
join us…I hope that it is a priority on your schedule for next week.  I do understand that next week is a 
short work week for many of us and  I appreciate the sacrifi ce that is represented by your commitment, 
faithfulness, and participation.
We will bring more defi nite information about our new shirt…others are checking on the best price and 
availability from their suppliers and we should be able to get everyone something that will work for each 
of us.

 It is not too late to register for the Ukraine Mission Trip.  I have received a wonderful letter from 
Michael and Jan that I want to share with you during our rehearsal next Thursday.
 Tim Lyles is compiling scripture passages that will be used during our worship concert.  We will be 
asking several of you to serve as readers between the songs.  Be ready to answer, “SURE!” when you are 
asked to help us, and ...
 If you know of someone who has not been able to sing with us, invite them to join us for this worship 
concert.  There is a great deal of excitement about the music for this year and I know we will all be 
blessed and encouraged as we worship the Lord together!

 You guys are simply amazing, and I thank the Lord for you each and every day!  If there is ever 
anything that I can do to help you in any way, please let me know.  It is a blessing to serve our wonderful 
Lord with you!
             Todd
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MAN BY YOUR STAND

      As the summer quickly burns to a halt (or at least 
that’s what it feels like) we prepare to “fi re up” another 
year of ministry with the Singing Men of West Texas.  
At our leadership retreat in June, we met and talked 
together about music for this coming year, our worship 
concert schedule, and the coming combined SMOT 
Concert tour to New York in 2018.

 This year will be different in that we will be learning quite a bit of new music.  As a matter of fact, 
before the year is over we will have learned and sung at least 9 new pieces.  We will begin the year 
with some new pieces and some from previous years, but the new music requires us to have a very 
productive retreat.  It is very important that each of us make every effort to be in attendance at the 
retreat, August 31, at Colonial Hill Baptist Church in Snyder.  We have found it best to meet for one 
intensive day of rehearsal (with great food and fellowship mixed in) than to try and spread it out over 
two days.  I know you will enjoy singing the new music!

 We are also seeking to fi ll our worship concert schedule and have many dates (Sept., Nov., Jan., 
March, and May).  Please check your calendar and see if there is a time you could host the SMWT.  
I will be out of town for the next two weeks (vacation and staff retreat) then I will be back and 
contacting some of you personally.

I look forward to seeing you at the end of the month!
            Todd

Hi Guys,

 Phil Barfoot and Celebration Concert Tours has given us one last discount opportunity for 
August and September registrants for the SMOT in the Big Apple Concert Tour/Mission Trip! 

 Those that register online and pay their $300 deposit by Sept. 15, will receive $150 off. They 
just need to use the coupon code SMOT1.  Here’s a link to the brochure with updated payment 
dates and the new discount code. 

This is great timing as you are assembling in
August for retreats and concerts in September.

Spread the word - let’s get some more signed up
and look forward to the trip of a lifetime!

 
    Appreciate you all!             Tom Tillman

Note From Tom Tillman
Worship & Music Lead
Baptist General Convention of Texas



From Your President - Ron Davis

 In the fall of 2013 it was necessary for me to undergo triple by-pass surgery.  I had to rest and take 
it easy for several weeks.  I was allowed to attend church, but not Singing Men for that season of time. 
I sorely missed our time of fellowship and worship through the gift of music.

 I always fi nd to to be a refreshing , albeit tiring, day to be with my brothers in ministry. The kinship 
that we have in our common bond is like no other. Let me encourage you to make time in your busy 
schedule to be a part of the ministry of the Singing Men of West Texas.

 Our rehearsal retreat is just around the corner (Aug. 31) at the Colonial Hill Baptist Church in 
Snyder. New music and new friendss await you on the day.  We begin the day at 9:30 and will be done 
by 5:00. I hope to see you there!!

         As always ...  Keep the Faith!!!   Ron

New Guys in the 
Neighborhood?

As you know, we’re on the constant lookout for 
new guys to join our ministry.  If you know some 
one who needs to be a part of SMWT, send me 
an email contact and I’ll get this newsletter and 
a personal invite to the retreat to him.

There are guys out there... we just need you to 
be our eyes and ears to help us get to them!

Send contact info to tle@fbcbrownfi eld.org 

Song List for the Retreat 
We’ll sing these through November

All Creatures of Our God and King
And Can It Be

Come, People of the Risen King
Forevermore

Greater
How Great Thou Art

Immortal, Invisible God
I Will Bless the Lord

Psalm 136 (Give Him Thanks)
This Is Amazing Grace

Washed Away
With a Shout

Be sure to bring your folder from last year!
We’ll be adding and learning new music

for 2017-2018 along the way!

Be su

     

For Our Evening Concerts
We’ll sing in our standard

SMWT uniform:
Khaki Pants 

Blue Longsleeve Logo Shirt


